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A day w’tfi Mrs. W. Hodgen. who was arrested in Ottawa on the j
Mr. and Mrs. ' John Hutchinson charge, of a theft of a watch and ring 

have returned from the west. We from a Cobourg young lady, was let 
are sorry Mr, Hutchinson is not go on suspended sentence on making 
more improved to health. * partial restitution. The watch he

Mr. and Mrs Floyd Morden, Mel- Maimed to have given to an Ottawa 
rose, visited on Sunday at Mr. A. girl, and the ring to a Cobourg girl, 

i Lawrenson’s Harrington, who "was orderly at the
t Mrs. Mi^nson Yorke, RobHn, Military Hospital, was arrested in 

. ’ spent over Sunday at her father’s, Ottawa on advice from Chief Ruse.
' Mr. A. Martin’s. •> —Cobonrg Otar, , .
^ | MteXW. Hodgan spent Wednes- ■ ----------

j day at Mr. Brnpe Way's!1!:; . ' : “ÿÿMgj 
i Mr. and am. /Wea. Crawford and 

Labor gained from Liberals, 2'bride of Mÿre Hg.ll spent a couple
tof days with the- former’s sister,

fe'Xfc y- Brn<?» W- " Üt ' 6 "
h- ! “Utiieral , regret is expressed at the
Conserva-, removal from Roslin of Dr. Hill.

ESSEX, NORTH
ESSEX, SOUTH • ;*e ' ai/.tX 

^ WELLINGTON, EAST 
■ Labor gained from Conservatives 
9 seats—

'FORT

The Senate VoteThe New Legislature
$

(REVISED FIGURES j - —-Written for-The Ontario by
Cfcss. M. Bice, Lawyer, Dearer, Colorado.

hamilto^Imbèt

KENORA 
LONDON
NIAGARA FALLS 

>-■ ST. CATHARINES 
SAULT STB. MARIE- 
WATERLOO, SOUTH 
NIPISSING

=
PERTH, SOl’TH—P. Smith, U.F.O., 

2528. 7 A
ALGOMA—Lt. K. Stover, Lib, .... PBTERBOROv EAST—E. M. Mc- 
BRANT, NORTH — H. C. Nixon Donald, I#. 199.

(Plurality), U.F.O., 1088. PETERBORO,, [WEST—T.
BRANT, SOUTH — M. MacBride, ü«h., 745. r

Lab., 97. PORT ARTHUR—Gèn. D. M. Ho
garth, Con., 2400;

PRESCOTT — G. Evanturel, Lib.,
HHl Tl||
PRINCE EDWARD—N. Parliament 

Lib., 1012. .;7‘
RAINY- RIVER—J. A. Mathieu, 

fcon., 24V.
RENFREW, NORTH—R. M. War- 

TORdNTO, S.W. “B” 
ren, U.F.O., 100.

RENFREW. SOUTH—J. Carty, U. 
P.O, 410. !

RIVERDALE—Sgt.-Maj. J. McNam
ara, Soldier, 1647.

RUSSELL—D. Racine, Lib., 1600. 
ST. CATHARINES—F. H. Greenlaw 

Lab., 1190. % 4:^.. ..-I ' „
SAULT STE. MARIE—J. B. Cun

ningham, Lab., 1190.
SIMCOE, CENTRE—H. G. Murdock 
U.F.O., 1467.
SIMCOE, EAST—D. C. Anderson, 

Ind. Lib. ,7'^i \
SIMCOE, SOUTH—E. Evans, U.F.O.

ADDINGTON—W. D. Black, Con.,
It is now quite clear that the Ger-| China. As between the two nations

man peace treaty <tod the «^gue are a lotj^ thingsjo be_ set-
tied and Shanttftig is among them, 

are going to â^conçurtgj^i.rV’ the Kr Wilg0n did all that was possible 
United Stiles Sini/.ÿ. .withoy' i-m-|to secure Shantubg to China as part 
endment. The ' American pettgte ie-

Acc.

Tooms,
Shop Breaking amt Theft,—

of the main treaty, and it became 
a question of having Japan out of 
the League or the treaty, as it Is, 
and he chose the latter. Japanese 
baiters in and out of the Senate 
maintain that he should havç defied 
Japan in the interest of Shantung. 
Bn* why this newly developed In
terest In Shantung and China?

ft wIQ be for the League of Na
tions as constituted to see to it that

i.; W. D. McQuold, chief constable of _
Brighton, Ont., has forwarded'to ,sist on this and in tlieif OWfi way 
Chief Burke the description of three they have informed their servants 
men wanted for shop breaking and ?_t Washington of what they require, 
theft. Clifford Holmes, a resident of They have lost patience with our 
Cornwall, is described as being slim, 
short, brown haired and wore a light 
checkered' soft; Douglas Snider, no 
given address Is about 18 or 20 years 
of age, has light hair, wore a small the 
mustache, is five feet and nine or ten 
Inches In height and weighs 150 lbe.
He wore a blue suit and cap; Harold 
McIntyre, Cornwafi, is 17 years of

BROCKVILLE—Dr. McAlpine, Lib.,

^^êêêêêêêêêêêê
BRUCE, NORTH—W. H. Fenton, U,

F. O., 480.
BRUCE, SOUtH—F. Rennie, Lib., 

600.
BRUCE, WEST—A. P. Mewhinney, 

(Plurality) Lib., 76. 
CARLBTONi-r^. B- Grant,- U.F.O., 

1000.
COCHRANE—Malcolm Lang, Lib.

i I
: O

BRANT, SOUTH 
PBTEBBORO, WEST 

. Liberals gained from 
lives, 16 seats—

BROCKVILLE 
BRUCE, SOUTH 
DURHAM, WEST 
KENT, WEST 
NIPISSING i,
ONTARIO, SOUTH 

' STORMONT 
TORONTO S.B. “A”
TORONTO, S.E. “B”

' TORONTO, S.W. “A”
TORONTO, N.W. "B”
WELLAND 
PARRY SOUND 
SIMCOE, WEST 
WATERLOO, NORTH 
Conservatives gained from 

Liberals. 2 seats—
OTTAWA, WEST 
WELLINGTON, SOUTH 
Soldier, gained from Conserva

tives 1 seat—
RIVERDALE
Independents gained from Con-

near-sighted politicians who Would 
make à political issue1 oùt of the 
League of Nations, and'the American

j

County and 
District

i

public is anxioue to have an end to 
debate of lawyer-politicians 

bent on putting up their self-concoct
ed bugaboos in an effort to frighten i 
the people from the League. When 
the United States unsheathed the 
sword it determined, there and then, 
that old conditions and rivalries and 
huge world armaments should not 
be continued after this war had been

ff in the1 Interest of justice and world 
harmony Japan carries out her writ
ten pledge to restore this province 
to Chinai,

American reservations will doubt
less be made to the treaty, guarding 
American rights. These reservations 
will not interfere with the main pur
pose, of the League, and they will 
receive the candid support of all 
friends of the Gritted States in the

364. !
DUFFERIN—T. H. Slack, U.F.O.,

I605.
age, short, slim and wore a brown 
coat and cap.—BSwckvtlle Recorder 

! Major T. Ashmore-Kidd, of Burfft and Times;
'Rapids, is retiring from the pofct of v ______  r
Deputy Assistant Adjutant and Quar- Belts on Plate Loose.— 

iter-master General at Kingston and 
is being succeeded by Capt. and Bre
vet Lieut-Colonel B. W. Blouse, M. C 
of Vancouver. District militiamen 
feel that the appointment should 
have gone to a man from this mili
tary district instead of an outsider.
—Brockville Recorder and Times.

1 DUNDAS—W. Casselman, U.F.O., Major Kidd Retiring.—
:1000.

DURHAM, EAST—S. S. Staples, U. 
F.O., 620.

DURHAM, WEST—W. J. Bragg. 
Lib., 700.

ELGIN, EAST—M. McVicar. U.F.O., 
1100.

ELGIN, WEST—P. G. Cameron, U. 
F.O. Lab., 1666.

ESSEX, NORTH—A, Si- Tisdelle, U. 
F.O., 1486.

ESSEX, SOUTH—M. C. Fox, U.F.O.,

i won.i
The vote of 56 to 35 against what 

is known as the Shantung amend-Friday morning s citizen complain 
ed to the police, in - Kingston, that 
several bolts in the “fistt-plates,’] 
holding the rails on the G.T.R. sub
urban line, were loose, and should 
be repaired. The police investigated
and P. C. Cotter found' that on the .... _ ___ ., . _ „„ „ „ , . _ . thèir way they would give the dis-line from Brock tor Queen streets six . , . , .,, . , . 7 „, ° puted province back to China, itsfish-plates were minus bolts. The . , -, _ , ’ .. . . _ .. ^ , original owner. They are withdritabsence of botts in these plates, . T ...., ,. ... < sympathy for Japan ip this matter; that have beenleaves the spreading of rails more - , ^ tnat„ , . , , 'but the people are not to be fooledeasily done, and an accident might
at any time occurr from this- cause1.

ment, the most plaWble one pres
ented, ought to open the eyes of the doubt but that they will become 
opponents and bring them to their

League of Nations, and we have no
a

part elf the amended covenant at. 
an early day. There need be no mis-

«
360.

SIMCOE, WEST—W. F. Allen, Con.
senses.

If the American people could' have
1

givings1 about American safeguards. 
The other nations as a matter of self- 
interest are ready to make the ne
cessary changes to allay the fears 

generated in this 
country during the partisan contro-

982.
f STORMONT—J. McLeod, Lib.. 800. 

STURGEON FALLS— Z. < Magean, 
Lib., 1600.

SUDBURY—Ciras. McCrea, COn., 
148.

TEMISKAMING :— T. Magiadery 
(Plurality). Con., 166.

TORONTO, N.E., ‘'A”—Hon. Dr.j'
Cody, Con., Ace.

TORONTO, N.E., “B”—Capt. Jos. E.
Thompson, Con.. 3942.'

TORONTO, N.W., ‘'A”—Hon. Thos.
Crawford," Con., 2536.

TORONTO, N.W., Col H. S.
Cobper, Lib.. 13Ï2.

TORONTO, S.E.. “A”—J. W. Curry, 
Lib., 5148.

TORONTO, S.E., “B~—Jofcn O’
Neill, Lib., 4389.

TORONTO, S.W., “A"—H. H. De- 
Wart, Lib., 6427.

TORONTO, S.W. “B”-^Lt. J. C.
Ramsden, Uib., 4179.1 

VICTORIA, NORTH—Rev. Watson, 
U.F.O., 400.

VICTORIA,'-SOUTH—F. G. Sandy.. 
U.F.O., 1130. :

WATERLOO, NORTH—N. Asmus- 
sen, Ind., Uib., 2140.

WATERLOO, SOUTH—K. A. Ho- 
mutb, Lab., (Plurality), 4382. 

WELLAND—R. Cooper, Lib., 2000 
WELLINGTON, BAST—A. Hillyer, 

U.F.O.; 100.
WELLINGTON, SOUTH—Rev. C.

W. Buckland, Con., 161. 
WELLINGTON, WEST—R. McAr

thur, U.F.O., 600.
WENTWORTH! NORTH —F. C.

Biggs, U.F.O., 2800. 
WENTWORTH, SOUTH — W. A.

Crochett, Lab., U.F.O., 284.
I WINDSOR—J. C. Tolmie, Lib., 400» 
YORK, BAST—Hon. G. S. Henry, 

Con., 164*.
YORK, NOCTH—T. H. Lennox;

Con. (Plurality). 318.
YORK, WEST—Dr. Forbes Godfrey 

Con. (Plurality), 727.

86.

Stolen a* Wastmount.—

The description of the following 
articles stolen from the residence of 
A. Dionne, 413 Mount Stephen Ave., 
Westmouht, has been received at pol 
ice headquarters: An Alaska seal 
coat valued at $1,500; a Persian 
Iamb coat valued at $900; a khaki 
spring and fall coat valued at $30; 
an Iron gray spring and fall coat val
ued at $45,. and $230 in paper cur
rency.— Brockville Recorder - and 
Times.

FORT WILLIAM—H. Mills, Lab., 
1000.

.FRONTENAC—A. M. Rankin, Con.
servatives, 2 seats—

SIMCOE, BAST 
SOUTH WATERLOO: by the specious pleas and sentiment

alities of men like Johnson and Reed. 
Shantung was taken from China by 
Germany a score of years ago on a 

Owing to the heavy rains lately it j mere pretense, and no nation at that 
was supposed that the water to the; time protested. Japan was one of 
Moira Lake woiild have risen greatly j the allies, and early in the war did 
but much to the surprise of an obser a great deal, toward the Allied 
ver it was found that the water1 recen! to equipping Russia and making if 
tly had much subsided, An explana-j possible for the latter to strike at 

•Ion of this strange phenomenon has’ Germany before the latter was ready 
been suddenly brought to light that for the blow. In return Japan re- 
Henry Mitchell had landed'a TUnge- quires that the German rights in 
of immense proportions. For dëtails Shantung, and no more, be turned 
see Henry.—Madoc Review.

versy. v.
The spirit of the League of Nations 

is tolerance, compromise, harmony. 
Whenever the League develops the 
spirit betrayed In opposing it, there 
is ho further use for it.

We have our idealism—yes. And. 
thank- God we do have it. That 
country which tried to get along 
without it ntiw lies vanquished be
fore the world. We do not want real 
“polik” as our national gospel, but 
the man who thinks that our hbnest 
idealism is nothing but weakness 
will some day be disillusioned as 
keenly as ever was Hohenzollern or 
Ulrpitz. - ■ '•

This country, we believe, has en
ough quiet confidence in its "sleep
ing assets” td meet any one of the 
Machiavellian specters that are con
jured up against it. More- than that, 
it is willing to face them in any in- 

Idctual eombht and take its 
mces nke a ipan.

GLENGARRY—b. A. ROSS, U.F.O:; 
1704.

GRENVILLE—Hon. G. H. Ferguson 
Con., 850.

GREY, CENTRE—Col. Carmichael, 
U.F.O., 166.

GREY, NORTH—b. J. Taylor, U.F. 
O. Lab. 1116.

1 GREY, SOUTH—G. M. Leeson, U.F.
V> O., 362.

HALDÏMAND—W. Stringer, U.F.O., 
1420.

HALTON—J. F . Ford, U.F.O., 260.
• HAMILTON, EAST—Gv G. Halcrow, 

(Plurality), Lab., 6708.
HAMILTON, WEST—W. jR. Rollo, 

(Maj. over all), Lab., 2283.
HASTINGS, EAST—H. K. Denyee, 

U.F.O., 470.
HASTINGS. NORTH—R. J. Cook, 

Con., Acc.
HASTINGS, WEST—W. H. Ireland, 

Con., 462.
HURON CENTRE-—J. M. Goven- 

tock, Lib., 176.
HURON, NORTH—J. Joynt, Con.,

A Local Fish Story.Wen Cobonrg Motor 
Club’s Prize of $10. i

bor causeBest Essay oir “How Children 
May Help to Avoid Motor 

Accidents."

Gaol.—A very interesting event took place 
In the public school last week -when

Given Three Mqgtiw .In

For some time copiplaints have been 
going In to the Indian department at

Principal Orr, on behalf of the Co- 
bomrg Motor' Club', presented to Miss 
Beulah Garland the sum of $10, be
ing the first prize in the 
petition instituted by the local club, 
on thes ubject of “How Children 
May Help to Avoid Motor Accidents"
It is needless to say that Miss Gar
land was not only a pleased hut atto 
a proud young person on having won or 
this distinction. Tf atT children, both on 
young and old, would obey these ten 
eommrndmeets as given by Mis# Gar 
land, the-number of accidents that 
occur on the highway would be re
duced to a minimum:

I—Thou shalt not play upon the 
road.

over to her. Not forty million, peo- 
prfev as claimed by the opponents of 
the League, or any such nonsense,

, Henri Posuit, Montreal, who was but afmp,y certain trade ri®hte. 
a result M. Mareden was charged the|arrested last night by P C Lennox °n t6e records of the peace con- 
following charge: on Sept. 29 he|While ln an intoxicated condition,,81685 U is ln Mack on white "that 
had liquor other than in his own appeared thl8 morning before Magls-1 Japa" d0es not inte”d to hold Shatl- 
dwelltog. He was fined $600 and' cost trate Page and was fined $10 and|tUn8 absolute,y' We must take Ja- 

three month, to gaol at Roseneath C08ta of $6 50 with th alternative ot 'Pan 8t her W°rd' Her state9men 
Monday, aedr&.tsfctng the time. 30 ,aayg jail. of the fine he!lla1'e 8tated WWtely,-. to .r^nt weeks

On Monday Che tw# Dominion police ^ committed to the conties1 jail ®at SftantanE is to ** *>atOT** to
seised a jar of whgt Is suposed <o he t>rhe jag was produced by an overdose ! -------- ---------- . : -----
hard cider, though it to believed ot bay rum —BrockvIHe Recordbr A youthful thief had left It stanfiing.lthe desk and tell him sill the news of 
some other article is put in the elder . ^ i
to give ft a harder kick. The jug^ was 
in an auto, which was being driven 
into a garage at Cobourg, The owner To Prise Here.— 
of the car was remanded until next 
week.—Cobourg Spnttoel Star.

Ottawa as to liquor being sold to In-j —«-----
dians at AiderVille. The department 1Jai,ed For Intoxication— 
sent two officials to AlderviHe and as

essay com-

V ■

329. the Week. He writes it up in fifteen 
6r twenty minutes, takes It hack and 
Dangs It oh a hook. The compositors 
take the copy and shake It over the 
type cases, says a lew mystic words, 
and, thé type Ilya Into place, 
alter a few passes by oI the foreman 
the forms are ready for the press 
again. And the editor goee down 
and deposifar eome more money 
the bank. It is die greatest snap in 
die catalogue. Now if the editor 
could only do away with the press 
day his job would be complete.

The car was not in the least dam
aged.—Lindsay Warder.

Times.
HURON, SOUTH—A. Hicks, Ü.F.O.,

788.
KENORfA—P. Heenan, Lab., 842. 
KENT, EAST—J. N. Mowbray, U.F.

POEcr Made Mistake.—

A Toronto despatch says that a con 
stable there, apparently cross-eyed 
issued a summons against a car, No. 
1*3618, which happened to belong 
to H. Stephenson, a farmer near Ath 
ens. An affidavit has now been re
ceived from Mr. Stephenson that nei
ther he nor his car has been in Toron 
to for twenty-five years and affida-1 
vits from his neighbors state that on 
Sunday, October 12, when alleged;; 
offence was supposed to have been 
committed Mh. Stephenson enjoyed 
the simple pleasures ot his farm 
and attended divine service at Ath
ens.—Brockville Recorder arid Times

XII—Thou shalt not cross the street 
only at crossings, as there thou hast 
the right of way.

HI—Thou shalt always look be
fore crossing the road.

IV—Remember, after getting eut 
of a car, thou shaft not cross the 
road Behind the car, as a car may be 
coming in the opposite direction.

T—Thou shaft not get to or 
of a car when it is moving.

VI— Thou shalt not interfere with 
cars, as thou may’st put them out of 
order and cause accidents.

VII— Thou shaft not drop glass, 
nails, or pins upon the road and 
cause motorists to have Blow-outs

___  and perhaps accidents.
(REVISED) VIH—Thou shaft not light mateb-

. U.F.O. gained from Conservatives es near gasoline.
31 seats—

CARLÊTON 
DUNDAS 
DURHAM EAST 
ELGIN BAST 
■ELGIN WEST 
GREY, CENTRE 
GREY, NORTH 
GREY, SOUTH 
HALDIMAND

The Montreal Transportation Com 
pany is having two ot its largest 
steel steamers, the North Land and 
Paipoonage, cut * in two at Colling- 
woed to be put into ocean service on 
a later date. The sections w}ll pass- 
Brockvilie on théir way down the St. 
Lawrence to the sea coast early next 
week. The North Land was origin
ally one of the crack passenger ste
amers of the Great Northern Rail
road running between Buffalo aid 
Duluth. She was converted into a 
freight steamer about three years ago 
The two boats are each- 380 feet in 
length with a 46-foot beam. They- 
will be joined together by Canadian 
Vickers Ltd., at Quebec.—Brockville 
Recorder and Times. .* x'/

O., 200.
KENT, WEST—R. L. Brackin, Lib., 

(Plurality) 8700.
KINGSTON— Dr. A. E. Ross, Con.; 

Acc.
LAMBTON, EAST—L. W. Oakes, U. 

F.O., 1000.
LAMBTON, WEST—J. M. Webster, 

U.F.O. (Plurality), 498.
LANARK, NORTH—H. McCeary, 
' U.F.O., 170,,
LANARK, SOBTH—W. I. Johnston, 

U.F.O., (Plurality), 690.
LEEDS—Major A. W. L. Gray. Con.

and
Auto and Buggy Oomdert.—

‘Vs-■ On Sunday nig^t a horse and rig, 
driven by Chas. Smith, with whom 
was riding Mias 6 Pito, collided with 

I an auto driven by P. J. MoGurty of 
| Harwood on Division street north, 

eut The, auto, which was on the wrong 
side of the road, was travelling at a 
pretty fair rate ot speed, struck the 
horse and cut it badly about( the 
breast , while the buggy was also 
damaged. Miss Pile was thrown out 
and rendered unconscious, and had 
to be taken to tfie hospital, where 
she is at present

McGurty paid for the damaged 
horse rind buggy; which were the pro 
perty of J. D. McIntosh.—Cobourg 
Sentinel Star.

in

Almost a Miracle
But Very Simple

Party Gains and LossesLENNOX—R. A. Fowler, Con., 360. 
LINCOLN—T. Marshall, Lib. .. . . 
LONDON—Dr. H. A. Stevenson, 

_ Lab., 1849.
MANITOULIN—B. Bowman, U.F.O.

Was the Cure of John New by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Runaway on Cobourg Road.—

While Mr. Walker Sculthorp, jr., 
and Miss Cox, of Cobourg, were driv 
Ing on the Cobourg road on Sunday 
evenirife the horse took fright and 
ran away, overturning the rig in the 
ditch. Miss Cox received 

I blow I on the head when thrown from 
the rig, and was rendered unconl- 
Scious for a couple of hours. No bones 
were broken, and young lady has 
fully recovered from her injuries. 
The rig was badly smashed. Mri Seul 
thorp managed to hold the horse af
ter the mix-up and by a miracle es
caped injury.—Port Hope Guide.

His Troubles All Came from Sick 
Kidneys and He Treated Th< 
With the Old Reliable Canadian 
Remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

IX- —Thou shalt keep the motor 
rule when riding a bicycle.

X— Thou shall help old people a- 
cross the street as did the hoy ln the 
poem called, “Somebody’s Mother."

Beulah Garland, age 11, Box 416, 
Cobonrg.—Cobourg Sentinel Star.

Breach of Promise.—
400.

MIDDLESEX, EAST—J. W. Free
born, U.F.O., 2423. , 

MIDDLESEX. NORTH—J. C Brown

An interesting breach of promise 
case was heard before Justice Mas- 
ten at the Lindsay Fall Assizes Wed- 

In connection with the visit of H. nesday namely- Pogue vs. Huggins. 
R.H. the Prince of Wales to Brock- The defendant in the case failed 
vHle on Monday next,, the municipal to Put appearance but was defend- 
authorities have announced that park 6,1 Mr- D. R. Knight, Mr. I. E. 
tog of automobiles along Perth and Weldon appeared for the plaintiff. 
King streets from the .Union depot who waR allowed judgment for $1,- 
to Victoria building an down Court 009 —Lindsay Warder.
House will be absolutely forbidden ______
’tween 9.46 o’clock and 11.15 o’clock Two Liquor Seizures, 
that morning. Side streets may be 
freely used for that purpose, but the 
authorities ate determined (hat the 

Mrs. Osborne, Melrose, has been streets mentioned must be kept ab~ 
spending the past week at her ; solutely open.—Brockville Recorder 
brother-in-law’s, Mr. B. Osborne. r*od Times. i\

Mr, and Mrs.^ D. Walker have 
gone to live with their daughter, Retgto 38th Battalion.—
Mrs. F. Anderson for the winter.------ ..

GILEAD

Important Te Automobiles.— Hillside, Battleford, Sask., Oct. 
27.— (Special).—With a speed that 
was almost miraculous, Mr. John 
New, a well-known farmer here, 
has been cured of the kidney 
trouble from which he suffered tor 
several yèars. ÿ

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me,” 
he says. "I wish to give them all 
the thanks.”

Speaking further of his troubles 
and thqir sudden cure, Mr. New 
says: “Ï think I inherited my kid
ney disease from nay parants, and I 
suffered off and on for several years 
1 had stiffness in the joints, cramps 
in the mfisetee, 
neuralgia.
“I perspired freely on the slightest 

exertion and my perspiration had an 
unpleasant odor. I wan irritable, 
often dizzy, and was depressed and 
tow spirited.. My skin was dry and 
had-a harsh feel and I was often 
nervous.

“I took just one hot of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. They cured me.”

It your troubles come from the 
kidney»-you will have some of the 
symptoms that Dodd’s Kidney fills 
cured in Mr. New's case. Ask your 
neighbors about Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

a severeU.F.O. ....
MIDDLESEX. WEST—-J. G, Leth

bridge, U.F.O.
MUSKOKA—G. W. Ecclestone, Con.

f

! MASSASSAGA
200.

W> F. Osborne has gone to 
Kingston for a few days.

Miss Juby entertained company 
from Toronto over the week-end.

Mrs. Baker, of Syracuse, N.Y., 
spent a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. Wm. JoSe this

HALTON
Hastings, east
HURON, SOUTH 
LAMBTON, EAST 
LAMBTON, WEST 
LANARK, NORTH 
LANARK, SOUTH 
MANITOULIN 
MIDDLESEX, EAST 
NORFOLK, SOUTH 
ONTARIO, NORTH 
OXFORD, SOUTH 
PERTH, SOUTH 
RENFREW, NORTH 

ONTARIO, SOUTH—W. E. N. Sin- j- RENFREW, SOUTH
SIMCOE, CENTRE

OTTAWA, EAST—J. A. Pinard, Lib SIMCOE, SOUTH
■ VICTORIA, NORTH -U 

VICTORIA, SOUTH 
WENTWORTH, NORTH 

ENTWORTH, SOUTH 
WELLINGTON, WEST 
U.F.O. gained from Liberals 16 

seats—
BRANT, NORTH
BRUCE, NORTH .’Xj.’;:",
GLENGARRY ‘
Kterr, BAST 
MIDDLESEX, WB8T 
MIDDLESEX, NORTH r
NORFOLK. NORTH

NIAGARA FALLS—C. F. Swayze, 
(Plurality), Lab., 361.

NIPISSING -— H- Marceau, Lib. 
(Plurality), 888.

NORFOLK, NORTH—G. E. Sewell, 
U.F.O., 1277.

NORFOLK, SOUTH—J. Cridland, 
U.F.O., I486. 7*

NORTHUMBEBLLAND, EAST — W.
Montgomery, U.F.O., 106. 

NORTHUMBERLAND, WEST—Sam

Twenty-nine) gallons ot high wlnee
and 36 bottles of whiskey was the ag f ™E COUNTRY EDITOR’S SNAP 
gregate of two seizures made on the 
Grand Trurik passenger trains last 
night by Inspectors Taber and Sykes cheerful 
On'No.-19 train the inspectors seized t*le country editor: '"Well 
two suitcases, one

week.

Every once in a while some 
individual remarks to

new
containing four that the paper is out. I suppose 

gallons of high wines and the other you C&D take it easy for three or 
The 38th Battalion will have a *$ bottles of whiskey On No 13 train îour <*ays,” Yes, how delightful It

place in the ferm-tion of new vol- they seized six suitcases five of which 18 that a country editor has nothing
unteer force of Canada. The Depart- each contained live gallons of high t0 d° between press days. Business

Rev. McMuUen: preached a very ment °I Milftia ^nd Defence has au- wines and the other 18 bottles of runs aWns automatically. When
interesting aero)on on Sundav thorlled th* fomation. of this tam- whiskey. No arrests were made. The pat>er h*16* come due money drops
baaing his remarks upon the forty- °nS UT'lt U retain the name of value of the gooods seized was $400|ett tbe tteee with which to pay them
sigth psalm. • the 38th. around which are so many —Brockville Recorder'and Times. Subscribers vie with each other to

Great interest was manifested il d6ep °\M Bd^rda- D. S. O., who ------- --- 866 who can Pay the. farthest to ad-
the election on Monday last in in COmman<led tae: old 3Sttl wit* diet!- CHEVROLET GAR STOLEN.— vance. Advertisers be* tor addi- 
terest ot the referendum Voters nCt Perished association#. Col. Cam- | !tlonal 8P»ce And the way the news
were seen going very eariy to tZ U°n ln Franc6’ has *** to he7u,! J ’ . , T & C°Xhuat8 up the «“Uon 1» also pleasant
polls and we are greatly pleased et take command $Bd ha8 accepted the * toPrtng car «tolen toet night to contemplate: There lg something
toe enormous ^jority poSTo rto P°8itton' <*** <*««ers hL ^ *>» ‘^ange about toe wa, the news
this country of an awful curse not yet appointed—Brockvil.e ZTJrZTT °D leaV.Uem8 act Who. too paper te ,„t
Surely there ft great cause J re ReC°rdW “* £5* ChUrCh ^ ^ ”0t t0 b6|the 6d‘tor ««mply.ffoe, back to hi,

Mr,. M. W«„„. O. P. Jéftm -« »t. -to #5*5. ".te 1” ra,'™!

backache and
Clarke, Lib., 660. ; v

ONTARH). NORTH—J. W. Widdl- 
field, U.Pfi, 460

clair, Lib.!
r

3106.
OTTAWA, WEST—H. P. Hill,

(Plurality), Con. 985.
OXFORD, NORTH—J. A. Caldef, W 

Lib., 2829-
OXFORD, SOUTH—A. T. Walker, 

U.F.O., 667.
PARKDALE—Col. W. H. Price, Con

F

6696.
PARRY SOUND—R. R. Hall, Lib.,

686.
PEEL—Major Kennedy, Con..............
Perth. NORTH—F. W. Hay,
(Plurality), Lib., 1660, I

; V
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Tudor,

Prince of 
Hastings C(H 

v Messrs. Nora 
Mr. W. A. Me 
Limerick and 
when they att 
paign.

The first 
returns have 
and they hav 
this coveted 
Mr. McMum 
day he had n 
sage to headc 
100 per cent, 
in the race fo: 
certain.

The spiel 
this last wed 
brought the 0 
ther today, to 
too late for Jj 
a big total. Ej 
most optimisé 
one is trying Ï 
ty, which will 
age of all cod 

Trenton j 
contest which 

& percentage is j 
efforts sa?e be 
BelIeviBé mad 

Hastings 
other comities 
Edward as hu 
pares very fa]

Belleville 
Trenton ... . 
Deseronto ..
Sidney..........
Thurlow ... | 
Tyendinaga . 
Rawdon ... 1 
Huntingdon . 
Hungerford .1 
Marmora and
Deloro..........1
Madoc...........
Tudor, Limed 
Wollaston .. J 
Faraday and 
Monteagle, Hi 

Wicklow as

Total for Co- 
Percenti 

, Specials-

Grand
Bill Pasi
OTTAWA, Nd 

reading of the! 
way aequisition U 
1.36 this moroind 
a government naJ 
the six riionths’ I 
James A. Robb, *1 
had beeri defeat* 
division reversed 
goes to the Seul 
ready to receive 1 
the end bf this J 
It was a ’day and! 
the members bJ 
less thati six tin] 
votes. The seul 
return the Grand 
House ot Comma 
ment asking that 
ehonld be submil 
if the bill gets, 
sue* a case it 
government will ] 

-> meet.

JAPAN TO
ON

f HONOLULU, N 
spent ovér tight

6
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6
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